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Introduction

SNP Genotyping

Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most abundant genetic marker, being
both highly stable and reliable for high-throughput discovery and detection. They are
predominantly applied, along with Simple Sequence Repeats (SSRs), in modern plant
genetic analysis, genetic trait mapping, diversity and association studies, and marker
assisted selection. Here we present the application of these markers for genetic
diversity analysis in Brassica species and wild relatives from an international
germplasm collection. An assessment of genetic and genomic diversity within these
collections can be used to study the evolutionary history of wild relatives, assign lines to
heterotic groups and help narrow the search for new alleles at loci of interest.

Phylogenetic analysis of the SNP genotyping and SNP flanking sequence data indicate
that the Brassicaceae grouped primarily within the proposed A, B and C lineages
(Figures 1D and 2). In the case of the SNP genotyping dendrogram (Figure 2) the Eruca
sativa samples form a small outgroup due to an indel in one of the loci (as seen in Figure
1C).

SNP Discovery, Validation and Screening
The SNPs in this study were discovered from Brassica rapa second generation resequencing data. The SNPs were predicted to be real using alignment of short read tags
to a reference sequence in TAGdb (http://flora.acpfg.com.au/tagdb). The SNP prediction
was validated using direct sequencing. Primers for five validated SNP regions were
used for PCR amplification in wild and cultivated Brassicaceae accessions, representing
28 species, obtained from an international germplasm collection. Sequence data was
analysed to assess the transferability across the species, identify genetic diversity and
estimate phylogeny within the Brassicaceae. The five validated SNPs were also aligned
to the B. oleracea and B. nigra tags in TAGdb to assess genome conservation.

SNP Results
When screened across the Brassicaceae, the SNP loci amplified best in the primary
and secondary progenitors of the cultivated Brassicas, while only a selection of the
tertiary progenitors amplified (data not shown). All loci demonstrated conservation
across the cultivated species, through PCR amplification and the identification of tags
from the B and C genomes in TAGdb. Between 19 and 43 samples amplified with the 5
primer sets (mean = 70.8%). In general, PCR amplification in the secondary progenitors
was weaker than the primary progenitors and cultivated Brassicas. Direct sequencing of
these products further assessed the level of genome conservation and the suitability of
these SNP markers. The sequence conservation varied within the SNP flanking
sequence, identifying numerous indels and additional SNPs (Figure 1C).

There is a major cluster
of the A genome
samples, and the three
samples from the C
genome also group.
The largest cluster
seen
is
primarily
composed
of
B
genome samples and
some
tertiary
progenitors. The B.
deflexa
consistently
groups with the B
genome
(data
not
shown), indicating that
this species may have
been assigned to the
incorrect lineage, which
will
require
further
investigation.
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Figure 2. Scored SNP genotypes for the five primers were compared in a phylogenetic tree, the
Brassicaceae samples are coloured according to the proposed A, B, C or amphidiploid lineage.

SSRs
Selected SSR markers, representing linkage groups across the A, B and C genomes,
were screened against 48 Brassicaceae lineages generating 562 alleles. This data is
currently being analysed along with the SNP data to clarify the genetic relationship
between the lineages.
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B. SNP amplification

C. SNP Flanking sequence analysis

D. Flanking sequence and SNP
genotyping dendrogram
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BD1 S. alba
BD6 S. alba
BD10 G. abyssinica
BD11 G. abyssinica
BD36 L. campestre
BD28 C. bursa-pastoris
BD43 B. tournefortii
BD44 B. tournefortii
BD45 B. tournefortii
BD15 G. abyssinica
BD47 B. deflexa
BD14 S. alba
BD29 D. tenuifolia
BD39 B. nigra
BD32 S. erysimoides
BD33 Sisybrium sp.
BD35 S. alba
BD12 E. sativa
BD21 E. sativa
BD48 B. deflexa subsp. leptocarpa
BD46 B. barreliei
BD 34 B. oxyrrhina
BD2 B. nigra
BD5 B. souliei subsp. amplexicaulis
BD4 M. incana
BD7 B. juncea
BD13 B. juncea
BD30 H. incana
BD31 H. incana
BD41 B. ruvo
BD16 C. abyssinica
BD17 C. abyssinica
BD18 C. abyssinica
BD19 C. abyssinica
BD20 C. abyssinica
BD8 B. carinata
BD9 B. carinata
BD38 B. nigra var. abyssinica
BD23 B. oleracea
BD37 B. rapa subsp. nipposinica
BD42 B. rapa subsp. chinesis
BD40 B. rapa subsp. campestris
BD27 B. tournefortii
BD3 M. longipetala subsp. bicornis
BD22 B. incana
BD24 B. incana
BD25 B. montana
BD26 B. montana

Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree using 562 SSR alleles scored against 48 Brassicaceae samples.

Phylogenetic analysis of the SSR alleles across the Brassicaceae showed the species
grouping together in the dendrogram (Figure 3) with some clustering according to
genome origin. The samples which do not group as expected will be investigated further
to confirm the origin of the samples.

Conclusion
Figure 1. The screening process, from SNP validation (A) and testing, (B) to amplification and
sequencing of the Brassicaceae (C) and phylogenetic analysis (D). The SNP flanking sequence
variation shows samples grouping into their proposed A, B and C genome lineages.

We have demonstrated that SNPs and SSRs can be utilised for genetic and genomic
analysis of the Brassicaceae. With a small number of markers relationships between
the genomes can begin to be resolved. SNPs from B. rapa can be used to successfully
genotype the Brassicaceae and a larger panel of markers is currently being genotyped.

